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I am approaching my collection as a series of paintings that convey the essence of Panama 
through cultural and personal memories.

For my final thesis show, I plan on presenting a series of paintings that represent my culture 
and my memories of Panamá. It’s been 19 years since I’ve seen it, and all I have so far to 
hold on to are the memories of where and how I grew up. Memories that have been shared 
with my family, and my children. For this, I plan on having a series of colorful paintings; 
each with a representation of our folklore, history, people, and memories of growing up in 
Panamá. Some will be illustrated in a humorous manner, while others I will approach using a 
narrative form. The reasoning for this project is to share with the audience a part of me.

Thesis Statement

Thesis Proposal



Artist Bio

   Karen Lee Orozco is an airbrush artist whose paintings are a mixture of her favorite forms, which 
include Pop and Illustration Art.  She was rst introduced to airbrush in her high school Studio Art 
class while attending Balboa High School, Canal Zone.  She will be completing her Bachelors of Fine 
Arts degree at Austin Peay State University in December 2019. 
    
    A majo    A majority of her paintings give the viewer a glimpse into her culture, the Hispanic/American 
culture and the social/environmental issues she wants to bring to light.  Some include her personality 
in satire form.  She nds that satire art makes it easier for her to bring attention to issues that need to 
be addressed.  Some of her paintings are titled in Spanish (her rst language) and include memories 
from her past in conjunction with cultural elements.  She feels that airbrush can be more than 
something appreciated on posters, cars, guitars, and motorcycles; it can be furthered into a new form 
of ne art. 
          
    Karen is an accomplished artist in other realms as well.  One of her other favorite 
mediums is phomediums is photography.  She is the owner of KO Photography in Clarksville, TN where she freelances 
for statewide professional boxing matches.  She’s worked with lm, digital, and historical processes 
like, cyanotype and tintypes. Most of her artistic photographs include, but are not limited to- street 
photography, portraiture, and dreamscapes. Karen has also freelanced documentary, weddings, and 
conferences;  many of  her photographs have been used in online advertising and news publications 
for the organizations and/or athletes she’s worked with. 
 
  
“Art is what I love, and what I do. To say that I’m simply a painter, an illustrator, or a photographer is to 
leave out the most important element of my being; an artist.”
-- Karen Lee Orozco 



  In the series, My Panamanian Culture, I give the audience a glimpse of Panama and every 
significant part that is related to my upbringing in this beautiful country.  Growing up I have 
always been surrounded by tradition, culture, music, festivities, nature and far more.  
Panama is a place filled with history, diverse people and beautiful folklore.  It’s a place 
where every heritage is celebrated and considered equally important.  Our celebrations 
include all ethnicities and the traditions they’ve passed down from one generation to the 
next. 

As a photographer I have an expectaAs a photographer I have an expectation of photographic accuracy in these paintings, 
making the application of paint on a surface challenging yet exhilarating. My paintings 
primarily consist of airbrush with hand-painted detailing.  Painting this series gave me the 
opportunity to work mostly from reference photographs of my childhood albums and 
sketches of my memories, giving them the appearance of illustrations found in a children’s 
book.  

This coThis collection was created to share the love I have for my culture.  Through my artwork, I 
share with the viewer the same stories I have shared with my children.  My objective is to 
welcome the viewer into an area filled with color, humor, folklore, and family. 

Declaración del artista

En la serie, Mi cuEn la serie, Mi cultura Panameña, le doy al público una visión de Panamá y cada parte 
importante que está relacionada con mi educación en este hermoso país. Al crecer, 
siempre he estado rodeado de tradición, cultura, música, festividades, naturaleza y mucho 
más. Panamá es un lugar lleno de historia, gente diversa y bello folklore. Es un lugar donde 
cada tradición se celebra y se considera igualmente importante. Nuestras celebraciones 
incluyen todas las etnias y  tradiciones que han transmitido de generación en generación.

Como fotógrafa, tengo una expectaComo fotógrafa, tengo una expectativa de precisión fotográfica en estas pinturas, lo que 
hace que la aplicación de pintura en una superficie sea desafiante pero estimulante. Mis 
pinturas consisten principalmente en aerógrafo con detalles pintados a mano. Pintar esta 
serie me dio la oportunidad de trabajar principalmente a partir de fotografías de referencia 
de mis álbumes de la infancia y bocetos de mis recuerdos, dándoles la apariencia de 
ilustraciones que se encuentran en libros para niños.

Esta colección fue cEsta colección fue creada para compartir el amor que tengo por mi cultura. A través de mi 
obra de arte, comparto con el espectador las mismas historias que he compartido con mis 
hijos. Mi objetivo es dar la bienvenida al espectador a un área llena de color, humor, 
folklore y familia.

Artist Statement



Karen Lee Orozco
Education

Internship

Scholarships | Awards

Solo Exhibitions | Projects

Group Exhibitions

Experience

Bachelors Of Fine Arts | Studio Art | Photography  
 Austin Peay State University | Clarksville, TN     2016 - 2019
Associates of Science | Arts    
 Hopkinsville Community College | Ft. Campbell, KY     2014 - 2016

Frame Maker | Student Apprentice |
 Austin Peay State University |  Clarksville, TN                    Summer 2019

Showcasing Our Veterans Art show | Awarded 2nd Place          Fall 2019
Professor Bruce Child's Scholarship        Spring 2019 
Barbara Beach Endowed Arts Scholarship       Spring 2019
Carlos Brewer, Friends of Photography Scholarship      Spring 2019
Center for Excellence for the Creative Arts Scholarship     Spring 2018
Professor Bruce Child's Scholarship        Spring 2018

Tribute To Our Veterans | Project                       2017 - Present
Solo Exhibition | Ideal Women 
 Austin Peay State University | Art & Design Building                      Fall 2018

Showcasing Our Veterans Artshow | Juried Exhibition
 Austin Peay State University | Clarksville, TN          Fall 2019
Community Arts Program | Student Exhibition
 Cummins Station | Nashville, TN                      2019 - 2020
Fluxes | Group Exhibition 
 Beach Gallery | Austin Peay State University       Spring 2019 
Measuring Histories | ACUFF Sonya Clark 
 The Living Gallery | Austin Peay State University         Spring 2018

Lectures
Tribute To Our Veterans | Kiwanis Guest Artist Speaker                 Summer 2018 

Digital Photography  Instructor 
 Community School Of The Arts | CECA | Austin Peay State University   2019 - Present
Freelance Photographer | Owner | KO Photography  
 Clarksville | Nashville, TN        2010 - Present
Event  Photographer | Tennessee Arts Commission Conference    2018
Tristar Boxing | Ringside          2018 - Present
Lank Promotions LLC. & TMT Promotions| Ringside     
 Memphis, TN           2018 - Present
        

Ph: (931)302-2714
Email: photobykorozco@yahoo.com
www.kophotography.org

Center for Excellence for the Creative Arts  [CECA] | Photographer  
 Austin Peay State University | Clarksville, TN      Spring 2018



Photo Credits in Publication

Karen Lee Orozco

Matt Yanofsky, “Knockout, Press Releases Agbeko tops Vera in Murfreesboro, TN,” 
 Published December 2018,
 http://knockoutpublicity.com/agbeko-tops-vera-in-murfreesboro-tn/
 Photo credit: Karen Orozco
Bracken Mayo, “Beatdown in the ’Boro: Tri-Star Boxing Presents Six Professional Fights in Murfreesboro on  
 Dec. 8,” | Published Wednesday, December 5th, 2018, boropulse.com
  http://boropulse.com/2018/12/beatdown-boro-tri-star-boxing-presents-six-professional-fights-murf 
 reesboro-dec-8/#comment- 207790
“Grants Available for Organizations Serving Tennessee’s Military Members, Veterans and Their Families For 
Arts Programming,” | Published June 24, 2018 WGNS News Radio 
 https://www.wgnsradio.com/grants-available-for-organizations-serving-tennessee-s-military-mem-
bers-veterans-and-their- families-for-arts-programming-cms-46050
 Photo credit: Karen Orozco
“Austin Peay State University, Art + Design and CECA celebrate Acuff class with new exhibit,” 
 Published April 30, 2018 | ClarksvilleOnline.co
 http://www.clarksvilleonline.com/2018/04/30/apsu-art-design-and-ceca-celebrate-acuff-class-with- 
 new-exhibit/#more-420634
Megan Geckler, “Megan Geckler Site Specific Installation Artist,” | Published 2018
 http://megangeckler.com
 Photo credit: Karen Lee Orozco

Skills
Bilingual | English & Spanish
Proficent:
 Adobe | Photoshop | In Design | Illustrator | MS Excel | Word | Presentation | Outlook | Strategic Planning | 
Communication Skills | Customer Service | Strategic Planning  
• Ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously while maintaining a strong client service orientation
• Outgoing and comfortable with meeting new people
• Excellent communication skills including editing and presentation skills
• Proficient with MS Office suite (Word, PowerPoint, Excel)
• Highly motivated, self-directed & possess a driven personality capable of working within tight deadlines

Refrences 
Dr. Janice Crews          crewsj@apsu.edu 
Professor Paul Collins         gonefishchin@gmail.com
Susan Bryant          bryants@apsu.edu
Ramon Aquino, MD. or Deborah Aquino, RN.     rjaquinomd@aol.com

Angel Fight Promotions MMA| Ringside                   
 Clarksville, TN                                        
MMA Fight  Photographer for M-1 Global Promotions
 USA | Russia                                                                                          
Documentary Photographer for Artist Megan Geckler

        

Experience Continued
2018

2018

2018
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By: Karen Lee Orozco

Thesis 
Statement

I am approaching my 
collection as a series of 
paintings that convey 
the essence of Panama 
through cultural and 
personal memories. 
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Project Proposal

For my final thesis show, I plan on presenting a series 
of paintings that represent my culture and my 
memories of Panamá.  It’s been 19 years since I’ve 
seen it, and all I have so far to hold on to are the 
memories of where and how I grew up. Memories that 
have been shared with my family, and my children.  
For this, I plan on having a series of colorful paintings; 
each with a representation of our folklore, history, 
people, and memories of growing up in Panamá.  
Some will be illustrated in a humorous manner, while 
others I will approach using a narrative form. The 
reasoning for this project is to share with the audience 
a part of me. 

RESEARCH & 
REFERENCES
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Frida Kahlo
Book: Modern 
Mexican Painters
By: MacKinley Helm

Historical Painters

Book: José Clemente Orozco /
introduction by Alma Reed

José Clemente
Orozco

Jesús Helguera

CONTEMPORARY 
ARTISTS
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CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS

Carmen Lomas Garza
1948-Present
Mexican-American Artist & 
Illustrator
From: Kingsville, Texas

Carmen Lomas Garza

• Narrative Paintings 

• Everyday events in 
the lives of 
Mexicans

• Bases them on her 
memories and 
experiences in 
Texas and 
California.
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Corey Barksdale
1972 - Present
African-American Muralist
From: Nashville, TN

Corey Barksdale

• Applies a detailed multi-
dimensional technique

• Fine art subject matter 
ranges from human 
figures to non-
objective abstract
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Yulia Brodskaya
1983 – Present
Moscow
Graphic Designer and 
Illustrator

Yulia Brodskaya

• Paper Quilling 
or paper 
filigree

• Use of colors 
in a 3 
dimensional 
form
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Link to video:  https://vimeo.com/331720759

SKETCHES 
FOR NEXT 
PAINTINGS. 
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Carnaval
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Remaining Task 
Large Scale Painting
Completing  Large Scale Painting 

Painting 2
• Full Size Painting 2

Painting 3
• Full Size Painting 3

Painting 4
• Full Size Painting 4

Plan Painting 5
• Full Size Painting 5

Plan Painting 6
• Full Size Painting 6

Finalizing Project Preparations
• Planning Gallery Display
• Setting Up Display

Revised Schedule



Jan
4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Task
Library	Research
Material	Research
Written	components	
(statements)
Presentation	Preperations	
1
Presentation	Preperations	
2
Sketches	/	exploration
Plan	Painting	1	6x4'
Full	size	Painting	1
Plan	Painting	2
Full	size	Painting	2
Plan	Painting	3
Full	size	Painting	3
Book:		Bio	/	Artists	
Statement
Book:		Resume	/	CV

Book:		Formatting	research
Book:		Formatting	in-
progress	work
Plan	Painting	4
Full	size	Painting	4
Plan Painting 5
Full Size Painting 5
Plan Painting 6
Full Size Painting 6
Finalizing Projectes 
Preperations
Planing Gallery Display

Dec

Karen Orozco Gantt

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct NovFeb AprMar May





Link to video:  
https://vimeo.com/331720759

Work In Progress



Reference Diagram



First attempt at setting gallery for show

Final Design for gallery











Take Away Flyer



Show Documentation

I wanted to invite the audience to enter a space that felt foreign;  having them 
experience a gallery setting as if they were in Panama.  Every tombstone was written in 
Spanish.  The only English translation I had available on the wall was the artist statement.  
The tombstones were translated for English speakers, on separate flyers which were 
handed out as they entered.  

After the opening, I left the English translations on the podium for the convenience of 
viewers who came in throughout the week.



I made a seperate flyer with my contact information and my Bio.  On the back 
side the list of works including: title, price, materials, and demensions.  A good 
headshot is important.  This helps viewers put a face to your name and what’s 
more important, your work!















A Closer Look



















Folkloric Attire 
In my original proposal, I planned 
on taking photographs of my 
folkloric dress which has been in my 
family for 4 generations.  However, 
during my thesis proposal review, 
the instructors suggested that I 
focus on fully painting my collection 
and to  avoid mixing historical and to  avoid mixing historical 
process (black and white photos) 
with colorful paintings.  I was a little 
heartbroken because my mind was 
set on presenting this relic. I wanted 
to show the audience how beautiful 
these dresses are. 

So, I decided introduce my 
collection in my folkloric outfit.  



Websites and Social Media

www.karenleeorozco.com
FB | @kostudiotn

Instagram | kostudiotn



Professional Materials

Business Card

TV Screen Add





These last two semesters have been challenging and exhausting; however, I wouldn’t 

change it for anything.  It taught me that I am able to push myself to the point where I felt I was 

going to pass out from lack of sleep.  But every bit of hard work I put into this collection paid off 

in the end.  It was an experience of a lifetime.   

 My instructor for Thesis 4150, Scott Raymond, guided us on how to set up a Gantt chart.  

This is something I have never even heard of.  I remember us looking at each other like, “what 

the heck is a Gantt chart?”  It was my life saver.  Not only did I stay on task, but by the moment 

I completed one painting, I quickly transitioned to the next.  I had a set routine to complete the 

works.  From prepping the canvases or panels, to adding the hardware at the end.  I also 

learned how to push myself and use Adobe InDesign, which I was deathly afraid of.  I finally 

conquered this program, enough to complete my CV. 

 These works meant a lot to me.  I wanted to represent my country and my heritage in 

the most precise way possible.  This meant long hours in the library doing research of the 

history, practices, and works of Hispanic artists.  I learned a lot more about making a statement 

without having to make the works look realistic.  I came to the conclusion that sometimes a 

simple form has a louder voice in portraying what you want your viewers to see.  I always tried 

to paint in a realistic style, but I knew I fell short compared to some of the artists out there.  

Nevertheless, seeing the works from José Clemente Orozco, Frida Kahlo, Diego Rivera, Carmen 

Lomas Garza and Jesús Helguera, made me feel more comfortable with my own style of 

painting.  I thought a lot of how the camera works.  How backgrounds blur out due to your 

aperture settings, and how closer subjects are crisper and in focus. I implemented these tools in 

my works and now I feel comfortable with my style.   

 Thesis 4160, was very helpful.  I had a lot of questions coming into this class.  So many, I 

know McLean was probably tired of hearing me ask away.  But she was so awesome at 

instructing, patient with everyone, and helpful beyond words. She covered every concern, and 

question I had, to the last detail.  I couldn’t have asked for a better group of instructors.  My 

mentor, Paul Collins, was amazing.  He helped me think outside the box when it came to setting 

up and getting ready for the show.  He carefully studied my works and told me what I could 



change or add to make better.  I took everything all my instructors recommended seriously.  I 

implemented their suggestions and in doing so, I feel my entire senior show was a success.   

 My goal was to invite my audience into a space filled with the love, memories, and the 

heritage my culture offers.  I wanted them to feel like they had just walked into a gallery in the 

middle of downtown Panamá; which is why I presented everything, from the food to the 

tombstones in a manner that was unfamiliar to them.  I wanted my works to transport them 

through the colors, celebrations, memories, and history of Panama.   

 I would highly suggest to the classes to follow; DO NOT PROCRASTINATE!  This is your 

first chance to show the world what you have; all your talents.  Take advantage of every 

moment, resource, instruction and suggestions the school and staff have to offer.  If you’re shy, 

break free from that.  You need to get out there are meet people.  Introduce yourself as what 

you are; an artist.  If you are confident and present yourself as that, then you will be taken 

seriously.  

 In all, I am so happy I had the chance to showcase my work.  I’m thankful for all the 

guidance I received these last couple of years.  I’m especially thankful for all the talented and 

experienced professors I’ve had.  I came to Austin Peay seeking a business degree and ended up 

learning more of what I love.  I thank McLean, my first art professor at APSU, for making me 

think twice about which degree route to take.  I know, had I not taken that first art class, I 

would have been so miserable continuing in a path that would have just landed me in another 

corporate setting.  Now I get to graduate with their knowledge passed onto me, and I get to do 

what I love.  I wouldn’t change all the hard work, long hours, sleepless nights, dreadful parking 

conditions, and constant hauling of art materials for anything.  I will miss this place and all the 

faces, but I am confident that I will apply everything I’ve learned and be the artists they have 

prepared me to be.  
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